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Special Collections Outreach

- Increase **awareness and visibility** of collections
- Encourage **use** of collections
- **Fill gaps** in collections and **prevent future silences**

**Collecting areas:**

- Agricultural Innovations
- Animal Rights and Welfare
- Architecture and Design
- Computer Simulation
- Engineering
- Entomology
- Forestry and Environmental Sciences
- History of Computing
- Landscape Architecture
- **NC State University History**
- Plant and Crop Sciences
- Textiles
- Veterinary Medicine
- Zoological Health
Partners

- GLBT Center
- Women’s Center
- African American Cultural Center
- Student Veterans Association
- Multicultural Student Affairs
- Native American Student Affairs
- Association of Women Faculty
Common themes

- Value of safe spaces and community support networks
- Value of engagement in decision-making on campus
- Impact of national political climate on campus
- Representation and challenging stereotypes
What next?

Collection as of March 2018:

- 143 recordings collected
- 90 published online (and counting)

Encouraging community use

- Incoming student orientations
- Exhibits, blogs, podcasts, documentaries

Integrating into curriculum and supporting research

- Course-based instruction
- Digital media workshops

[go.ncsu.edu/wolftales](go.ncsu.edu/wolftales)
Questions?

Visit: go.ncsu.edu/wolftales

Contact: library_wolftales@ncsu.edu